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Abstract-One
hundred neurologically healthy adults were tested for their pointing (choosing one of
four or six line drawings as the mateh to an auditorily presented linguistic stimulus). naming (from line
drawings), and repetition abilities. All subjects were unilingual adult right-handers.
Fifty-seven
subjects were totally unschooled
illiterates and 43 were fluent readers. Statistically significant
dilTerences were found to exist between the scores of the illiterate and literate subpopulations
across
all tasks. With the focus being placed on these cultural differences. the discussion bears on: (a) the
interaction between linguistic and iconographic factors in certain types of naming and pointing tasks
currently used in clinical and research aphasiology, (b) some of the linguistic parameters which are
apparently at stake in repetition behavior, and (c) the circumstances in which aphasiological research
dealing with groups of patients cannot yield reliable data without reference to neurologically healthy
controls. It is argued that, when testing brain-damaged
patients of different cultural backgrounds,
one runs the risk of over- or underestimating
the frequency of aphasia if one does not refer to norms
which explicitly take educationallevcl
into accounl.lI

DEFINING comprehensive
tests for the assessment
of speech-language
behaviors in braindamaged subjects has long been a major preoccupation
of clinicians involved in aphasia
research: MOUTIER'S [28] battery, which included a number of tests borrowed from other
researchers
as well as tests of his own design, was not the first of its kind although it can
certainly be quoted as designed to assess all of the linguistic behaviors covered by modern
tests. Up until approx. 25 yr ago, such tests were generally if not always used without
reference to normative
data, i.e. testing of individual
patients was aimed at specifying the
clinical manifestations
of obvious aphasia rather than at detecting its existence. Gathering
data in this manner--especially
in Western Europe and North America, that is, among
populations
sharing certain cultural characteristics
[20, 30]-has
led to the definition of
"Research was supported by The Harry Frank Guggenheim Faundation,
New York.
IIThis is the first of a series of four papers reporting on the results of a research which was originally and to a large
extent remained focused on the elTects of unilateral brain damage on the speech-language
behaviors of unilingual
right-handed adult illiterates. The topics of the other papers in this series are (a) "visual neglect" as observed in the
type of pointing tasks currently used to test "auditory comprehension"
in brain-damaged
patients [22]; (b) naming,
pointing, and repetition behaviors in illiterate vs school-educated
right-handed adults less than 2 months after a first
unilateral CVA [23] and (c) naming, pointing and repetition behaviors within the same populations at a 6 month
interval following initial testing.
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Our practice, at least in the context of the project reported here. has been to study brain-damaged
and control
subjects by using simple questionnaires
and tests. These did not primarily aim at the establishment of construed
profiles of normality vs pathology. Above all, they were conceived as research tools yielding measures which were
taken to be indicative of performance levels within the various neurologically healthy and brain-damaged
groups of
our target populations.
In other words, our interest did not lie in classification per se but rather in mental
representations
and processing as well as in their modulation by both biological dcterminisms (agc and pathology in
the present case) and environmental
pressures (school education in the present case).
An experimental version of the Protocole MT-l!6 d'Examen Linguistique dc I'Aphasie (M I-alpha) (24) was thus
adapted to the Portuguese language by two of us (L.S.c. and A.M.S.J.) for use in the present research. M I-alpha is
designed as an elementary bedside aphasia screening test. It is comprised of a "directed interview" plus six
subtests-"auditory
comprehension",
"wrilten comprehension",
naming, repetition, reading aloud, dictation and
copy-which
lend themselves to objective scoring. We will now provide a description of those M I-alpha subtests
which could be and were used both in the illiterate and the literate subject-populations.

The directed

interview resorts to nine predefined sentence stimuli to be ultered by the examiner. Each stimulus
closed questions (e.g. "Do you live in Curitiba ?") and are therefore
to lead to the production of a short response yielding, above all, information as to the listener's auditory

includes one or more questions. Some of these are
intended
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various taxonomies of the aphasias. This conception of aphasia testing is still current (and
useful) in clinical neurology. Nonetheless, the most widely used modern batteries, such as the
Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination (BDAE) [13, 14J and the Western Aphasia Battery
(W AB) [16J-as well as other tests recently reviewed by DAVIS[8J and by LEZAK [25J-are
accompanied by reference data. These data summarize the testing results of obviously
aphasic subjects that are considered to represent known prototypes (Broca's aphasia,
conduction aphasia, Wernicke's aphasia, and so forth) and/or those of groups of "normal"
subjects. The latter can be constituted of neurologically healthy subjects only [2, 14J but they
can also include cases of "non-dominant
hemispheric lesions" and "patients with diffuse or
dominant hemisphere or subcortical brain damage, but clinically, no aphasia" [17]. The
probability of differences linked to the school education level of healthy controls has often
been discussed (for a review, see DAVIS [11 J), and the existence of such differences has been
documented by a few researchers [2]. To our knowledge, however, no major aphasia battery
has been published with normative data rated for educational background.
Given the field conditions of our research, we had to resort to relatively simple testing
procedures, and given the subject matter of this research-the
effects of unilateral brain
lesions on the language behaviors of absolute illiterates as opposed to school educated fluent
readers-it
became evident that we needed to gather a corpus of normative data founded on
this particular cultural contrast and restricted to neurologically healthy subjects.
Although it is often viewed as a worthy practice to include lQ measurements in one's
experimental procedures when carrying out neuropsychological
research with groups of
subjects, we have not adhered to this practice in the present study. And although many have
argued against the systematic use of lQ tests on the basis of theoretical arguments [15, 18J
our decision in this respect was entirely founded on a pragmatic consideration,
i.e. no
appropriate lQ test has been standardized on lusitaphone illiterate populations.
In the
present paper, therefore, we limit ourselves to (a) a description of our testing procedures, (b) a
presentation of the data gathered by administering these tests to neurologically healthy
controls and (c) a discussion bearing on the nature of the "errors" of illiterate vs schooleducated subjects when tested with linguistic-iconographic
materials and on the circumstances in which aphasia testing can hardly be pursued without reference to norms rated for
educational background.

Directed interview
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cOlllprehension ahililic~; .'lhcr~ arc open qu~tions (e.l,!.-What ll<, you usually cat fm hre:lkfa~tTI and arc thcreforc
intended to elicit the production
of longer respon~'S yieldinl,! information
as tu the listener's auditory
comprchension
and oral sf,,:.:ch pmduetion ahilities. While pmceeding with the M I.alpha directed interview as well
;'s when I:Iter as."Cssing individ,ml tape recordings. Ihe (previously
trained) examiners-all
of them sfl'."Cch
pathologists or psychologists-werc
requesll-d 10 !livc Iheir person:ll opinion ;IS 10 whelher or notlhey thought that
each suhjecl tc.sled had (a) pmven eapahle of underst:lnding
Ihe queslions of the interview. (b) showed evidence of
'luantitalive reduction ;lI1d/or agramm;llism .lI1d/or word linding dillieuhies in spontaneous speech produelion. and
(c) produccd
uller;lIlc~
containing
ohviously
grealer than nmlllal nUIllOcrs of verbal deviations (word
suhSlilutions, circumlocutions),
phonemic deviati.lIls (phonemic approaches, p:lraph.,si:ls and tClc.seopages), and
phonetic dislortions 1.21 J.
S("on°t! «'st s

l'oi",i"lI. The M I-alpha pointing lasks were desil,!ncd fm thc investigation ';fM••~ditory comprehension~, These
tasks comprise a lotal of II items. For each ofthe~e.the subject is requested to poinl at the one of~veral displayed
ur:lwings which corresponds to a vcrbal stimulus ullered hy the examiner (since no frequency tahles were available
for Portuguese at the time the Ic.st was devised, the lexiC<lIcomponents of these verbal stimuli were chosen on' Ihe
hasis of presumahlc high frequency and familiarily). The size of each display is 21 x 13 cm. E:lch verbal slimulus may
he rcpeated oncc should the subjcct so demand or should he fail to respond to the first presentation. Only the
slIhject's first response (or. eventually, an absence of response 5 scc after second presentation) is considered in
scoring. The M I-alpha includes three such tasks.
For thc first five itcms, Ihe examiner ullers "Show me thc", followed hya noun. and the suhject is rcquested to
point to onc of six drawings, thc "target", which corrcsponds to this noun (Mword comprehensionsubtest). Each
display is such that three drawings appear in the upper half, or ficld, and three in Ihe lower. Morcover. each display is
made up, hcside the target drawing, of: a drawing related to a semantic foil, one related to a phonological foil, one
that constitutes a formal foil (a drawing of an object visually similar to the target). and two drawings without
linguistic or visual kinship to the target (neutral foils) (Fig. I). The five targets were respectively placed in the four
outer and in the upper central sixths of the displays.
For the following three items, the examiner says MShow me the drawing where", followed by a sentence of the
'noun + vcrb"type, and the subject is requested to point to one offour drawings, the "target", which corresponds to
this sentcnce ("simple sentence comprehension"
subtest). Each display is such that two drawings appear in the upper
and two in the lower half, and. therefore, Iwo in the left and two in the right haIr. Moreover, the four drawings in each
display are related in such a manner (same or related actors, same or related actions, eventually same or related
accessories) that each ofthc three non-target drawings constitutes a semantic-syntactic-phonological-formal
foil to
the target one (Fig. 2). The targets were placed in the lower left quadrant in two displays and in the upper right
quadrant in the other one.
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FIG. 2. "Simple sentence comprehension"

No.2 (the target is A men ilia allda; the girl

subtest; stimulus
walks).

For the last three items, the examiner says "Show me the drawing where", followed by a sentence of the
"noun + verb + one or two nominal complements" type, and the subject is requested to point to one offour drawings,
the "target", which corresponds to this sentence ("complex sentence comprehension"
subtest). Each display is such
that two drawings appear in the upper and two in the lower half, and, therefore, two in the left and two in the right
half. Moreover, the four drawings in each display are related in such a manner (same actors, same or related actions,
same accessories) that each of the three non-target drawings constitutes a semantic-syntactic-phonological-formal
foil to the target one (Fig. 3). The targets were placed in the upper right quadrant in two displays and in the lower
right quadrant in the other one.'
-Reperirion ..The M I·alpha repe.ti.tion subtest is comprised of 11 stimuli, that is, eight words (pa, trem, pato, pratos.
cavalo, cruzeiros, sabonete, embarcac;iio) and three sentences (0 ceu esta azul; 0 eaehorro preto grande da vizinh;\
mordeu 0 menino; Nos Ihe daremos desde que ela redame). The choice of word stimuli was determined by syllabi,
length and phonological complexity (presence vs absence of consonantal clusters and consonantal or diphthongal
endings)t; moreover, all word stimuli were chosen on the basis of pn:sumahle high frequency and familiarity. The
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sentence comprehension"
sublest; stimulus No. I (the target is 0 cQl'Q/n I'lIxa n
menino; the horse pulls the boy).

'In the process of adapting the M I-alpha to the Portuguese language, an obvious and obviously unfortunate
imbalance
therefore occurred with regard to left-right
target distribution
in the sentence comprehension
subtests [22].
tThe M I·alpha repetition task is thus made up of pairs of mono·. bi-. tri- and quadrisyllabic nouns. In each pair,
one word is phonologically
simple and the other phonologically
complex,

choice of sentence stimuli was determined by length and by content in open vs closed class words. The examiner
utters each stimulus in turn and the subject is requested to repeat them aloud, without time limitation; each stimulus
is presented anew, but only once and if the subject so demands or does not respond to the first presentation. The
notation concerns only the subjeel's first complete response (if any) and bears on the potential existence of an arthric
perturbation
(phonetic distortions), on the one hand, and, on the other hand, on eventual absence of responses (after
5 'sec). eventual word deletions, duplications, etc. in sentence repetition. and potential paraphasic productions (e.g.
phonemic paraphasias).
{\·aminy. The M I-alpha naming subtest contains a set of eight simple line drawings (Fig. 4), eaeh corresponding
to
a presumably high frequency noun. The drawings (21 x 13 cm) are presented one after the other. without any time
pressure limits. and the subject's task is to utter the corresponding
noun. The target nouns are pente (comb), sino
(bell). orclha (ear), violiio (guitar). cachimbo (pipe), banana (banana). faca (knife), and gato (cat). For use in Lisbon,
the guitar-stimulus
of the Campinas adaptation of the M I-alpha is replaced by a drawing representing a television
set (tclevisao) (Fig. 4.4a and b). Each drawing corresponds
to a single entity and is designed to elicit, as a first
reaction. the production of a single noun (results under singles below, in Table 1). Moreover, upon being presented
with the last drawing (cat), the subject is further requested to name four parts pointed to by the examiner (rabo;
garras: bigode; olhos-tail:
claws: whiskers; eyes) (results under parts below, in Table I). The notation concerns
only the subject's first pertinent response (if any) and bears on the potential existence of an arthric perturbation
(phonetic distortions)
and/or on eventual absences of pertinent responses (within 5 sec), eventual production of
verbal deviations (verbal paraphasias and referential circumlocutions).
and eventual production of other types of
inadequate responses (e.g. neologisms).
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Table I. Scores for the naming task. expressed in percentages of inadequate responses per group. Singles and
parts are defined in the text. SINGLES (8 items). PARTS (4 items) and TOTAL (12 items): inadequate
rcsponses of all types. ANOMIA (12 items): absences of response (5 sec). Vb DEV: verbal deviations. as defined
in the text (12 items)
SINGLES

rtunate
lension
Illiterates:
Literates:
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20.6
4.4

PARTS
0.9
5.2

TOTAL
14.0
4.7

ANOMIA
5.4
1.6

Vb DEV
8.5
3.1

The present report bears on 100 neurologically healthy subjects (anamnesis and basic examination) who were
tested by speech pathologists. psychologists and neurologists in Brasilia. Curitiba. Lisbon. Recife. Rio de Janeiro.
Salvador de Bahia and Sao Paolo. All subjects were unilingual Lusitanophones and all were right-handed. absolute
or preferential. as determined through use of an Edinburgh-like [29J questionnaire comprising 20 items (writing and
drawing excluded). Eighty-four suhjects were Brazilian and the remaining 16 were Portuguese.
Fifty-seven subjects. including the 16 Portugucse. were totally unschooled. which should be taken to mean that
they had neither attended school during their youth nor received formal education at a later period during their life.
and they were absolute illiterates (although some had learned to sign their names). The remaining 43 subjects had
received between 4 and 15 yr of school education (with an average of8.2 yr) and thereafter retained writing skills and
reading habits. In the present paper. the former group (20 males and 37 females) will he identified as the illiterate
subpopulation and the latter group (21 males and 22 females) as the literate subpopulation; no significant difTerence
existed between the two subpopulations
with regard to sex distribution (Corrected Chi Square Test: chi
square = 1.39; df = I; P = 0.24).
All subjects were between 40 and 83 yr old at the time of testing. with an average age of 61 J yr for the illiterate and
60.0 yr for the literate subpopulations. No significant difTerence existed between the two subpopulations with regard
to age distribution (Mann-Whitney
Test: U = 1134.5. P= 0.53).

With the single exception of the "guitar" and "television" stimuli of the naming task, the
Brazilian and Portuguese M I-alpha results were similar both for the illiterate subpopulation
and the school-educated
one. Thus, Brazilian and Portuguese results will thereafter be
presented jointly.
Directed

interview

Although occasional phonemic and verbal "deviations" were noted in the spontaneous
productions
of a small number of subjects of both the illiterate and the literate
subpopulations,
analyses Bf·the directed interview yielded no results warranting. mention in
the present context.
Scored tests
On the other hand, pointing, repetltton and naming results differed significantly
in-neurologically
healthy control-illiterates
as opposed to school educated subjects
(Fig. 5).
Poillting. Pointing error scores for each subtest and for the whole task are summarized in
Table 2. These are interesting from two points of view.
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Tablc 2. Scores ror the threc pointing subtasks. as expressed in percentages or inadequate
responses per group. WORDS (5 items). SIMP SENT (simple sentences. 3 items). COMP
SENT (complex sentences. 3 items. and TOTAL (II items)

Illiterates:
Literates:

23.4

53.8

24.4

4.7

19.4

7.2

Each of the five items of the "word comprehension"
pointing subtest led to "inadequate"
responses by at least one and usually more than one of the 57 illiterates; however, two items
of this subtest were adequately managed by all of the 43 literate subjects. Though one of the
items of the "simple sentence comprehension" subtest also led to no error on the part of the
literate subjects. there was, in both the illiterate and the literate subjects, an overall increase
in total number of inadequate responses in this subtest as compared with performance on the
word su btest: as expressed in Table 2 (percentages of inadequate responses), the increase was
immediately evident in both subpopulations
but, in view of the fact that the word subtest
included five items as opposed to only three in the case of simple sentences, no entirely
appropriate statistical study could be made in this respect. * A significant increase in the
production of inadequate responses, involving all three stimuli of the "complex sentence
comprehension" subtest in both illiterate and literate subjects, also occurred on this subtest
as compared with performance on the simple sentence subtest (Sign Test for Two Related
Samples: P=O.OOI in both subpopulations).
On the other hand. using the Chi Square Test for Two Independent Samples, it was found
that, for each subtest, there were significantly more illiterates than literates who produced at
least one inadequate response (Words: chi square = 6.63, df = I, P= 0.0 I; simple sentences:
chi square= 13. II. df= I, P=O; complex sentences: chi square= 17.7, df= I, P=O).
Moreover. with respect to the "word comprehension"
subtest, it should be noted that (a)
only formal foils led to inadequate responses by a sizeable number of illiterates,t (b) none of
the phonological foils led to a single erroneous answer within the control subpopulation, and
(c) none of the foils led to a noticeable production of inadequate responses among subjects of
the literate subpopulation.
With respect to the "simple sentence comprehension" subtest. it should be noted that (a) six
of the 57 illiterates considered that a sketch representing a man drinking constituted an
acceptable visual representation of'The man eats", and (b) 20 of the 57 illiterates, as opposed
to only three of the 43 literates, considered that a sketch representing a girl running
constituted an acceptable visual representation of "The girl walks" (Fig. 2); the difference
between the latter two proportions is statistically significant (Test of Significance of the
Difference between Two Independent Proportions: z = 3.3, P= 0.0005) [10].
With respect to the "complex sentence comprehension" subtest. it should be noted that (a)
25 of the 57 illiterate as opposed to only five of the 43 literate subjects considered that a sketch
intended to represent a boy pulling a horse constituted a legitimate visual representation of
·Statistieal cnmparisnn or the three word items which contrihuted
most to the error scores in the word subtesl.
"mala". "cspada" and "pente" in hoth grnups. indieatcd significant incrcasc or crror scorc in illiteratcs only (Sign
Test rlH Two Related Samples: P = O.OO5l.
tThc only intendcd "semantic" foil which attractcd four or thc illitcratcs as wcll as onc litcratc subject-handbag.
with luggage as a target---<ould. a postcriori and givcn the iconographic charactcristics orthc display. hc considercd
as much a formal foil as a semantic one.

"The horse pulIs the boy" (Fig. 3) (the difference between these two proportions is statistically
significant: Test of Significance of the Difference between Two Independent Proportions:
z=3.48, P=0.OO02) [10J, (b) less than 50% of the ilIiterate and barely 75% of the literate
subjects pointed to a target intended to correspond to "The dog is walking behind the woman
and the car", and (c) 14 illiterate and five literate subjects considered that a sketch intended to
represent a smalI boy pushing a chair on a tall boy constituted a legitimate visual
representation of "The small boy pushes the tall boy on the chair".
Repetition. Repetition error scores for the word and sentence subtests are summarized in
Table 3. In both subtests, and for both global error scores and phonemic deviation scores, it
was found, using the Chi Square Test for Two Independent Samples, that a significantly
greater number of illiterates vs literates:
-produced
at least one inadequate response (chi square = 14.7, df= I, P=O.OOOI) or else
produced at least one phonemic deviation (chi square= 12.3, df= I, P=0.OOO5) in word
repetition;
-produced
at least one inadequate response (chi square = 27.2,
= I, P = 0) or else
produced at least one phonemic deviation (chi square = 10.8, df= I, P= 0.001) in sentence
repetition.

~r

Table 3. Scores for the repetition task. expressed in percentages of inadequate responses per group. Words
(8 items), sentences (3 items), and total (II items): inadequate responses of all types. Pm Dev: phonemic
deviations (as defined in the text) in word (W) and in sentence (S) repetition

Illiterates:
Literates:

25.5
7.0

Moreover: in the word repetition task, each of the eight target nouns led to inadequate
response in at least one of the 57 illiterate subjects, whereas only four stimuli led to
inadequate response in at least one of the 43 literate subjects. The two monosyllabic items.
"pa" and "trem",led to few or no inadequate responses by both the illiterate and the literate
subjects; other items, such as "pratos", "cavalo" and "cruzeiros",
turned out to be
particularly difficult for the illiterates, and the latter was also somewhat difficult for the
literates as well. When requested to repeat "pratos" (plates) or "cruzeiros" (money), illiterates
would often delete the final /s/, that is, the plural morphemic mark.
The first item of the sentence repetition task, "0 ceu est a azul" (The sky is blue), was
produced adequately by 54 of the 57 illiterate and by all of the 43 literate subjects. In contrast,
only 10 illiterate and 26 literate subjects repeated the second stimulus correctly, and only five.
illiterate as opposed to 36 literate subjects did the same when presented with the third item.
Especially among the illiterates, the most common inadequate responses were by far (a) the
deleting of "preto" (black) or "grande" (big) when requested to repeat the second item, "0
cachorro preto grande da vizinha mordeu 0 menino" ("The neighbor's big black dog has
bitten the boy") and (b) the displacing or replacing of one of the closed class items when
requested to repeat the third item. "Nos Ihe daremos desde que ela reclame" (literally, "We it
will-give-you when this you-request", or else, "We will give it to you when you request it"). It
should be noted, on the other hand, that the proportions of inadequate n:spollSes to the
second and third sentence items did not significantly differ among the illiterates (McNemar
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Test, bilateral: chi square = 1.46, P=0.228) [32J), both sentences being equally difficult-indeed nearly impossible-to
repeat adequately for subjects without school education,
whereas these two proportions were significantly different among the literates (McNemar
Test, hilateral: chi square=5.06,
P=0.024), the second sentence being more difficult to
repeat than the third for school-educated subjects.
NUlIliIlIJ.
Naming error scores are summarized in Table I. In this respect, the following
differences were found between illiterates and literates (Chi Square Test for Two Independent
Samples). A greater number of illiterates produced at least one inadequate response for
singles (chi sq uare = 49.9, elf = \, P = 0); a greater number of literates (sic) produced at least
one inadequate response for parts (chi square=5.9,
df= I, P=0.015).
Furthermore, with regard to overall error scores: a greater number of illiterates produced
at least one inadequate response (chi square=41.1,
df= I, P=O); a greater number of
illiterates produced at least one inadequate response of the anomic type (chi square = 16.0,
df= I, P=O.OOOI); a greater number of illiterates produced at least one inadequate response
of the verbal deviation type (chi square = 10.8, df = I, P= 0.001).
Moreover: in the naming task, eight of the 12 noun-drawing targets elicited inadequate
responses in at least one of the 57 illiterate subjects, whereas five of the stimuli elicited
inadequate responses in at least one of the 43 literate subjects. Certain drawings, such as
those of the comb, pipe and knife (Figs 4.1,4.5 and 4.7), elicited few or no inadequate
responses on the part of both the illiterates and the literates. Others, such as those of the bell,
the television set (Portugal only) and the cat (Figs 4.2, 4.4b and 4.8), turned out to be rather
difficult to name by illiterates. One drawing, that of a human ear presented in isolation (Fig.
4.3), was nearly impossible to name for the illiterates, who usually said that they did not know
what this drawing represented or else suggested that it represented a duck ("pato") or some
part of the human female genitals; this particular item appeared to be somewhat difficult for
literate controls as well. Furthermore,
item by item analysis shows that the illiterates'
superiority in naming "parts" is entirely accounted for by a single item ("whiskers").
It should be noted that deleting the ear-stimulus results from statistical analysis hardly
affects the levels of signification related to naming scores (Chi Square Test for Two
Independent Samples: chi square = 17.3, 4f = I, P = 0 for "singles" and chi square = 6.0, df = I,
P = 0.0 I for overall error scores).

DISCUSSION
Ml-alpha

results

ill

colltrol suhpopulatiolls

Lilliluistic ("s icollowaphic factors. The iconographic characteristics of stimuli rather than
the lexical limitations of subjects were no doubt to blame for the production of a large
number of "inadequate responses" in M I-alpha testing. This was immediately obvious for
the illiterate subpopulation and somewhat less so for the school-educated one. In this regard,
we will discuss the M I-alpha naming and pointing tasks separately.
Namillg
In the naming task, evident iconographic misinterpretations
were observed when illiterate
subjects identified the car-stimulus (Fig. 4.3) as representing a "duck", or the cat-stimulus
(Fig. 4.8) as representing a type of Brazilian bobcat known as an "on<;a". Though we
ourselves did not perceive iconographic ambiguities in the corresponding drawing, the same
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was no doubt also the case when Portuguese illiterates identified the television-stimulus
(Fig. 4.4b) as a "door" or a "refrigerator". In other cases. such as those of the bell- and
banana-stimuli
(Figs 4.2, 4.4 and 4.6), we find it less easy to decide whether or not the
inadequate responses of illiterate subjects were related to iconographic factors or to lexical
limitations (probably the former, given that bells and bananas are familiar daily life objects
corresponding,
in all likelihood, to frequent words in the daily language of our illiterate
subpopulation).
Be this as it may, and in spite of the fact that several of the M I-alpha naming
stimuli can, a posteriori, be considered iconographically ambiguous (Figs 4.3 and 4.8), most
of these ambiguities were solved by most of the school educated subjects while significantly
less were solved by illiterates (see section sub-headed Naming, in the Results). Therefore
-and this whether or not one is ready to presume that one has designed testing materials
which ought to yield "errorless" performances in healthy adults-reference
to normative
data explicitly taking educational background into account is necessary when assessing the
naming abilities of culturally contrasted populations with tests founded on the presentation
of simple line drawings.
The cat's whiskers dissociation in favor of the illiterates appears paradoxical at first sight.
However, the paradox is lifted if one accepts the suggestion that most illiterates (55 out of 57
subjects) knew and did not hesitate to use the familiar word. "bigodes" (regardless of whether
they had decided that our drawing represented a cat or an "on~a"), while several of the
school-educated
subjects (nine out of 43) rejected "bigodes" as somewhat inappropriate.
attempted to call to mind the more specific term, "barbatana",
but did not succeed to do so
within the allotted time limit (5 sec). If this interpretation
is correct, this particular
dissociation would indeed point to lexical limitations of a sort in the literate suhpopulation.
It would also indicate the need, even on "simple" tests, for normative refercnccs rated for
educational levels.
Paill/illY

In M I-alpha testing for "word comprehension",
the fact that only formal foils led to a
sizeable number of inadequate responses within the illiterate subpopulation
(e.g. four
illiterates pointed to the pencil drawing when requested to point to the "sword" and to the
rake drawing when requested to point to the "comb"; Fig. 1) also bears witness to the
importance of the iconographic characteristics
of drawings used in testing (even word)
"comprehension ".
On the other hand, it is our impression that linguistic as well as iconographic
factors-sometimes
the former, sometimes the latter and sometimes both-should
be taken
into account in the interpretation of the inadequate responses of both illiterate and literate
subjects when tested for "sentence comprehension"
with M I-alpha materials.
.
It is likely, for example, that semantic rather than iconographic factors were at play when
35% of the illiterates as opposed to 7% of the school-educated
subjects-a
statistically
significant difference (see section sub-headed Pointing, in the Results}-pointed
to the
running-girl foil when requested to show the representation
of a "girl walking" (Fig. 2).
Given that the three subjects of the literate subpopulation
who showed this behavior werc
among those of shorter school education in our sample (two with 4 yr and one with 6), one
might suggest that, to these three as well as to the 20 illiterates who showed the same
behavior, the concept of walking included that of running (to run = to walk fast?). If so. it
would be interesting to determine whether or not the use of a running girl sentence-drawing
pair as target would attract responses to the walking-girl foil (work in progrcss): if not, this

test and similar ones might be used to distinguish between (a) incomplete although
hierarchized semantic organization. linked to lack of or to limited school education and (b)
aphasic disruption of semantic fields. in which one would not necessarily expect errors to be
unidirectional.
Another striking effect. observed mostly on the M I-alpha "complex sentence comprehension" subtest. had to do with the pragmatic parameters of the situations represented in test
drawings. This is best illustrated by considering the responses provided by subjects of both
subpopulations
when requested to point to the horse-pulls-boy target (Fig. 3): nearly half of
the illiterates (43.9%) and more than one tenth of the school-educated
subjects (11.6%)
pointed to the boy-pulls-horse foil. Obviously, this particular "error"-and
a few others
related to the "complex sentence comprehension"
subtest-might
be interpreted as a
difficulty in understanding reversible sentences. In our opinion. however, it is more likely to
have essentially pragmatic roots: given the iconographic characteristics of this M I-alpha
stimulus (Fig. 3). and given that, in real life, big horses are more likely to pull small bbys than
the reverse, one might suggest that a response on the intended boy-pulls-horse foil should be
considered as "legitimate". We would not argue against such a claim but rather underline the
fact that the number of responses to the ambiguous (intended) foil was significantly greater
among the illiterate than among the literate subjects (see section sub-headed Pointing, in the
Results). This, once again. demonstrates
the need-in
aphasiological studies bearing on
culturally contrasted populations-for
normative references which are rated for educational
level.
Linyllistic parameters of repetition. Three features of our repetition test results deserve
mention at this point.
The first pertains to the frequent deletion of the final (plural) /s/ in "pratos" and "cruzeiros"
found among the illiterate subpopulation
responses (see section sub-headed Repetition).
This behavior might stem from various causes. It might be related, for instance, to putative
dialectal differences in plural marking on the part of illiterate vs literate populations (as a
mailer of fact. a few studies have indicated that grammatical morphemes tend to be replaced
or dropped in the speech of dispossessed communities [IJ). Another possibility, and one
which is in no way incompatible with that above. would relate to eventual lexical processing
differences in illiterate as opposed to school-educated
subjects: the fact that lusitanophone
plurals have at least one more morpheme than corresponding singulars might require extra
lexical processing. which might in turn constitute a particular difficulty for the illiterate
although not for the literate mind. One should note. however, that this hypothesis runs into
some difficulty since another
M I-alpha word-repetition
stimulus, "embarcacao",
is
bimorphemic
(yet singular) and leads to relatively few errors irrespective of the
subpopulation.
On the other hand. prefixes and suffixes might entail different lexical
processes. In brief, our word repetition results might be compatible with a number of
interpretations
and future research ought to clarify the underlying mechanisms responsible
for the observed behaviors.
The second point concerns the fact that, in both the illiterate and the literate
subpopulations
(although more frequently in the former), the most common type of
inadequate response occurring when subjects were requested to repeat the second sentence
(see section sub-headed Repetition, in the Results) was one which did not alter the syntactic
validity of the subjects' utterance: in most cases, the deletion of either or of both of the two
attributes of "cachorro" (dog), that is, the deletion of "pre to" (black) and/or "grande" (big).
The deletion of attributes, in recall of this sentence, might in part be related to the fact that, in

spoken Portuguese (at least in Brazil l, one never utters two consecutive attributes without an
"e" conjunction between them (although omission of such a conjunction is legitimate in
writing). Since examiners uttered this particular sentence-stimulus
without the conjunction,
some subjects may have been confused even if it was presumably understood that sheer
repetition of the stimulus was all they were requested to do. Be this as it may, adjectives ha ve
been known to be prone to deletion from recall when they modify a noun although not when
they carry the commentary of the sentence [11, 12,26,27,31 J. This phenomenon, which one
can relate to the fact that the latter type of adjective, but very seldom the former, tend to be
replaced by neologisms in Wernicke's jargonaphasia
[19J, might be more apparent in
illiterates than in school-educated adults.
Not taking into account that overall error scores for sentence repetition were significantly
greater in illiterate than in literate subjects, the last point pertains to the fact that the second
and third sentences were equally difficult for the illiterates whereas the error scores of the
school-educated subjects were significantly greater for the second than for the third sentence
(see section sub-headed Repetition, in the Results). The main differences between these two
sentences are, on the one hand, that the former is longer (19 syllables) than the latter (13
syllables) and, on the other hand, that the former contains relatively few closed class words
whereas all but two of the words in the latter are closed class items (therefore, inadequate
responses related to the third sentence, unlike those related to the second, usually altered the
syntactic validity of the subjects' utterances). If length is the responsible factor, one might
interpret our results as showing that repetition memory span is shorter for the illiterate than
for the literate subjects. However, an alternative or complementary
explanation might be
that repeating sentences containing numerous closed class words presents a greater difficulty
for illiterates than for school-educated
subjects. One of us (M.A.P.), having observed that
illiterates often have difficulty recognizing closed class words as real words when they are
presented isolatedly (work in progress), would tend to favor the latter interpretation.
Reference to neurologically healthy controls ill aphasioloyy.
Following the administration
of an experimental French version of the M I-alpha to 60 hospitalized adults (30 men and 30
women) with no neurological disorder other than a sciatic disease, DORDAIN er al. [9J
showed that, on the whole, error scores did not differ in men vs women but were significantly
greater in older as opposed to younger subjects, and significantly greater in subjects with
limited as opposed to protracted school education. These results are in accordance with ours.
Likewise, after administering the BDAE [13, 14J to neurologically healthy adults, BOROD
et al. [2J noted that certain individuals, in the terms used by GOODGLASSand KAPLAN [14].
"fell short of the maximum raw score by as much as five or six points on four subtests", and
that such low scores occurred "invariably in the group of subjects over 60 yr of age with fewer
than 9 yr of schooling". The average duration of schooling in our literate subpopulation
being 8.2 yr and the average age 60 yr, it can be said that our literate subpopulation
data,
considered as a whole, are in agreement with the above quotations.
On the other hand, BOROD et al. [2J deleted several subtests of the BDAE from their
norming research-including
"visual confrontation
naming" and "word-picture
matching"-on
the presumption that neurologically healthy adults were not expected to produce
inadequate responses in such simple tasks. In spite of the differences between ours and the
BDAE naming and word-picture matching tasks, it is our impression that our data confirm
the Boston presumption to a large extent in the case of our literate, though not in that of our
illiterate subpopulation.
In view of the above, we can summarize at this point what we think might be taken to be a

reasonable attitude concerning reference to healthy controls in modern aphasia testing. In
archetypal cases with full-blown speech-language
perturbation occurring as the result of an
obvious neurological disease, one does not need to explicitly refer to normative data nor, for
that matter, to administer a standardized battery, in order to recognize the existence of
aphasia in a particular patient, whether young or old, and whether school-educated
or
illiterate. However, when one is dealing with subjects who are borderline due to their cultural
background, or else because the very existence of organic pathology and/or its extent are
questionable, or again when one's preconceptions might determine in part one's diagnosis
(e.g. in cases of right hemisphere lesions) as well as when one's interest lies in group studies,
normalized
testing may become a near necessity. In such instances, reference to
neurologically
healthy controls of comparable
cultural background
is perhaps not
indispensable for subjects who are, say, less than 60 yr of age or so, and who have received at
least, say, 8 or 9 yr of school education [2]. However, one can hardly do without it-at least
when testing features use of iconographic materials-in
any other set of circumstances.
Keeping in mind that, in Western Europe and North America, aphasia is more frequent after
than before the age of 60 and, moreover, that individuals with less than 9 yr of schooling are
not exceptional among European and American elderlies; and also that illiteracy and limited
school education still represent the rule (whatever the age groups) in several parts of the
world where systematic aphasia testing is in the process of becoming a routine hospital
activity, one can state with confidence that culturally defined normative data are needed
more often than not, especially in the context of research as opposed to clinical aphasiology.
(As a matter offact, and although certain aspects of oral comprehension testing can hardly be
undertaken without resort to iconographic materials, our advice to clinicians involved in
routine assessment of illiterates for language disorders would be to avoid founding their
diagnoses on the use of such materials unless they are familiar with the limitations which are
in this respect attributable to lack of school-education.)
Aphasia

testillfJ

ill

illiterates

Barely 30 yr after Broca's discovery, WEBER[33J suggested that learning to read and write
might be necessary to promote the actualization of left cerebral dominance for language
representation.
M any decades later, CAMERONec al. [3J claimed that left hemisphere
specialization for language is not as absolute in illiterate as it is in literate individuals and,
complementarily,
that "language patterns are more bilaterally represented" in the former.
Unless we misinterpreted their publication on this matter, the empirical foundation of these
researcher's claim was that neurologists of the University of Mississippi Medical Center in
Jackson, when examining adults with right hemiplegia due to a left hemisphere stroke,
reported the existence of an associated "aphasia" less frequently when patients were illiterates
than when they were fluent readers (Chi Square Test, P=0.02). Now, it is more than likely
that asserting the existence of aphasia in this study depended on non-standardized
bedside
examination and, furthermore, there is little doubt that any seasoned clinician testing
patients for aphasia in this manner will, knowingly or otherwise, require less-by reference to
an implicit ideal norm-from
an illiterate than from a school-educated patient (which makes
intuitive good sense if one does not have the opportunity or the habit of referring to explicit
and presumably reliable norms).
On the other hand, DAMASIOeC al. [6J claimed, in the very title of their original publication
on the same problem, that "Brain Specialization for Language Does Not Depend on
Literacy". This claim was also based on the study ofa group of brain-damaged adult patients

tested in Lisbon, at the Language Research Laboratory
of the Egaz Moniz Center.
Nonetheless, methodology was not the same in Lisbon as in Jackson: in the Lisbon study,
aphasics "were identified by standardized tests", that is, using a local adaptation of the
BDAE [5]. These tests, however, were not "standardized" to the point of taking the subjects'
cultural backgrounds
into account [5]. In other words, it was by reference to a single
scale-founded
on the scores of patients known to have suffered brain damage and already
classified as presenting one type of aphasia or another-that
all subjects, whether illiterates
or fluent readers, were declared to be either aphasic or non aphasic, and that the two groups
were found to be identical as to frequency and clinical types of aphasia as well as to
localization of lesions.
Given that we have found highly significant differences in the results of healthy illiterate as
opposed to healthy literate subjects when tested with relatively simple pointing. repetition
and naming tasks, and given that the Egas Moniz researchers who tested all subjects by
reference to a single norm found no differences between their illiterate and literate braindamaged subjects, it becomes possible, if not likely, that the frequency of "aphasia" among
their patients was either overestimated in the illiterate subpopulation
or underestimated in
the literate subpopulation.
In either case, and whether or not one wishes to insist-as
we
would-on
the universality and ineluctability of the genetic programs leading to left
hemisphere specialization for human language, there would no longer be any reason to
consider the Jackson and Lisbon data as contradictory in spite of the contradictions in the
interpretations which have been attributed to these data [47]. Of course, this suggestion of
ours might have to be rejected (a) should one demonstrate, in the Lisbon data, the existence
of a comparable discontinuity-<.:omparable
not only as to extent but also as to position on
.the graphic. representation
of data-between
the scores of "nonaphasic"
vs "aphasic"
illiterates and literates (which we would not at all expect given our own normative data) or
else (b) should the Egas Moniz aphasia battery (Token Test included) be shown to be
handled similarly by healthy illiterate and healthy literate adults which. to our knowledge.
remains to be demonstrated.
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